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KIT Energy Center: Having future in mind 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Within the “BiFlow“ project, the students residence STAGE76 in Bruchsal will be 

equipped with an innovative energy storage system for heat and power supply. 

(Graphics: artbox, Bruchsal)  

Increased use of renewable energy sources in future will require 

large storage capacities. As resources are scarce, alternatives 

to lithium-ion technology are studied. Within the framework of 

the “BiFlow” project, Karlsruhe Institute of Technology (KIT) and 

partners now develop a novel hybrid storage system that 

combines specific advantages of the lithium-ion battery with 

those of the redox-flow battery and can also be used to store 

heat. The project is funded with EUR 1.3 million by the Federal 

Ministry for Economic Affairs and Energy (BMWi). 

So far, home storage systems for storing power from renewable 

energy sources have been mainly equipped with lithium-ion batteries. 

Li-ion batteries are compact and comparably inexpensive. In this 

respect, the less widely used redox-flow technology is at a 

disadvantage. The latter’s advantages, however, make operation 

attractive in certain cases. “Power and energy of redox-flow batteries 

can be scaled as desired. In addition, they have a long service life, 

good cycle stability, and high operational safety,” says Nina Munzke 

from KIT’s Battery Technology Center, manager of the BiFlow project. 

“We now plan to combine these two types of batteries and their 

advantages and to compensate their drawbacks. In addition, we want 
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to use the electrolyte tanks of the redox-flow battery to store heat, 

thus increasing total efficiency of the system. This type of 

cogeneration is the first of its kind in the world.”        

Data for the Energy Transition: Test at the Students Residence 

For the project, project partner Storion Energy GmbH (SEG) will 

install a redox-flow battery in the STAGE76 students residence in 

Bruchsal. Thanks to a special stack design by Storion (the energy 

converter of this battery type) high power densities.are achieved. KIT 

will be responsible for overall system integration and smart control of 

the entire storage system. The third project partner, Fraunhofer 

Institute for Chemical Technology (ICT), will develop an optimized 

electrolyte composition for the redox-flow battery, which will be 

needed for thermal use. The electrolyte used in the battery will not be 

recycled, but simply reused, evenafter about 20 years when the life of 

the battery system ends.  

In general, the storage system will increase the building’s 

independence of the power grid. Surpluses of solar power, which 

exceed the electric capacity of the hybrid storage system, will be used 

for the building’s heat supply, as will heat losses during charge and 

discharge of the redox-flow battery. Wide use of measurement 

instruments will enable in-depth analysis and visualization of system 

operation. “We are very happy about the installation of this research 

facility,” says Matthias Holoch, operator of the students residence. “It 

will not only provide important data for the energy transition, but 

supply our students with power and heat.” 

Smart Energy Management of a Complex System 

In addition, the hybrid storage system will provide a charging system 

for electric cars with three charging stations of 22 kW each. These 

charging stations will also be included in the self-consumption 

optimization scheme and controlled optimally based on the user 

behavior. “Our goal is an overall system of maximum economic 

efficiency. For this purpose, we do not only develop an optimized 

storage management system, but also an overarching smart energy 

management system. For sector coupling, BiFlow will combine power 

supply with heat supply and mobility in a system of high complexity,” 

says Dr. Christian Kupper from the Battery Technology Center, who 

is also involved in the project.  

More about the KIT Energy Center: http://www.energy.kit.edu  

Being “The Research University in the Helmholtz-Association,“ 

KIT creates and imparts knowledge for the society and the 

environment. It is the objective to make significant contributions 

 

Within “BiFlow,“ the electrolyte tanks of 
the redox-flow battery will be used to 
store heat for the first time. (Graphics: 
Storion Energy GmbH) 
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to the global challenges in the fields of energy, mobility and 

information. For this, about 9,300 employees cooperate in a 

broad range of disciplines in natural sciences, engineering 

sciences, economics, and the humanities and social sciences. 

KIT prepares its 24,400 students for responsible tasks in society, 

industry, and science by offering research-based study 

programs. Innovation efforts at KIT build a bridge between 

important scientific findings and their application for the benefit 

of society, economic prosperity, and the preservation of our 

natural basis of life. KIT is one of the German universities of 

excellence. 

This press release is available on the internet at www.kit.edu.  

The photos in the best quality available to us may be downloaded 

under www.kit.edu or requested by mail to presse@kit.edu or phone 

+49 721 608-41105. The photos may be used in the context given 

above exclusively. 
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